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Background: The WHO Surgical Safety Checklist improves surgical outcomes, but evidence and
theoretical frameworks for successful implementation in low-income countries remain lacking. Based
on previous research in Madagascar, a nationwide checklist implementation in Benin was designed
and evaluated longitudinally.
Methods: This study had a longitudinal embedded mixed-methods design. The well validated Consoli-
dated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) was used to structure the approach and evalu-
ate the implementation. Thirty-six hospitals received 3-day multidisciplinary training and 4-month
follow-up. Seventeen hospitals were sampled purposively for evaluation at 12–18 months. The primary
outcome was sustainability of checklist use at 12–18 months measured by questionnaire. Secondary
outcomes were CFIR-derived implementation outcomes, measured using the WHO Behaviourally
Anchored Rating Scale (WHOBARS), safety questionnaires and focus groups.
Results: At 12–18 months, 86⋅0 per cent of participants (86 of 100) reported checklist use compared
with 31⋅1 per cent (169 of 543) before training and 88⋅8 per cent (158 of 178) at 4 months. There was
high-fidelity use (median WHOBARS score 5⋅0 of 7; use of basic safety processes ranged from 85⋅0
to 99⋅0 per cent), and high penetration shown by a significant improvement in hospital safety culture
(adapted Human Factors Attitude Questionnaire scores of 76⋅7, 81⋅1 and 82⋅2 per cent before, and at
4 and 12–18 months after training respectively; P < 0⋅001). Acceptability, adoption, appropriateness and
feasibility scored 9⋅6–9⋅8 of 10. This approach incorporated 31 of 36 CFIR implementation constructs
successfully.
Conclusion: This study shows successfully sustained nationwide checklist implementation using a
validated implementation framework.
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Introduction

Surgical patient safety has been a major preoccupation
of the profession for the past two decades1,2. Much
progress has been made in identifying what causes errors,
and understanding the relationship between safety cul-
ture and patient outcome. However, these advances are
yet to materialize in low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs), where surgical safety remains poor and outcomes

are significantly worse than those in high-income coun-
tries (HICs); this creates very significant disparity and
inequity worldwide3–6. Although some of the differences
between LMICs and HICs may be explained by lack
of infrastructure7, low workforce density8, insufficient
surgical volume9,10, catastrophic surgical costs11 and reluc-
tance to seek care12–14, numerous affordable, life-saving
interventions do exist15. However, too often interventions
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that are effective in small-scale pilot studies fail to live up to
expectations when rolled out in national strategies, or fail
to translate successfully from HICs to LMICs. Therefore,
one of the greatest challenges facing the global surgical
community is how to take proven perioperative safety and
quality improvement interventions and implement them
successfully at scale in LMICs.

The World Health Organization (WHO) Surgical Safety
Checklist16,17 is a good candidate for LMIC scale-up. The
checklist has been shown repeatedly to improve surgical
outcomes, although poor implementation can negate the
benefits18–22. Checklist use is widespread in HICs, but less
so in LMICs where evidence of successful implementation
is generally limited to small or single-centre studies23–27.
In 2011, the WHO unsuccessfully attempted nationwide
checklist implementation in 15 African countries28, but
after 1 year only ten hospitals in 15 countries had started
using the checklist. Thus, the checklist is a good example
of an ‘implementation gap’, waiting to be addressed in sur-
gical care in LMICs. Implementation research is a form
of health policy and systems research that can be used to
study and support the scale-up of quality improvement
interventions into health systems at the national level29.
Recent research in Madagascar30,31 has shown that nation-
wide checklist implementation is feasible and results in
high-fidelity checklist use.

This study used implementation science principles
to evaluate nationwide checklist implementation in
Benin. Based on studies in Madagascar31 and England32,
the hypothesis was that sustained checklist use would
be reported by at least 50 per cent of participants at
12–18 months after introduction. The aim was to measure
the sustainability of checklist use; and to evaluate the
acceptability, adoption, appropriateness, feasibility and
fidelity of nationwide checklist implementation, including
penetration of the checklist into operating room culture
and its impact on individual staff.

Methods

The Benin Ministry of Health, Mercy Ships Institutional
Review Board and King’s College London Research Ethics
Committee approved the study. All participants gave
voluntary written informed consent to participate and no
incentive payments were made. The study is reported
in accordance with the STROBE guidelines33.

The study was a collaboration between the non-
governmental organization Mercy Ships, the Benin Min-
istry of Health and the academic institution, King’s College
London. Mercy Ships visits countries at the invitation of
the Head of State, typically spending 10 months delivering

Table 1 Implementation outcomes: definitions and measurement
tools used in present study

Outcome Definition
Measurement

tool used

Acceptability Perception among stakeholders
that the intervention is
agreeable

Questionnaire 2

Adoption Willingness to start employing
the intervention

Questionnaire 2

Appropriateness Perception among stakeholders
of the fit and relevance of the
intervention to the local context

Questionnaire 2

Cost Cost impact of the implementation
effort

–

Feasibility Extent to which an intervention
can be carried out successfully

Questionnaire 2
Focus group

Fidelity Degree to which the intervention
is implemented as originally
intended

Questionnaire 1
WHOBARS

Penetration Integration of an intervention
within a service system

Questionnaire 1
HFAQ

Focus group
Sustainability Extent to which a newly

implemented intervention is
maintained within a service
setting

Questionnaire 1
Focus group

WHOBARS, WHO Behaviourally Anchored Rating Scale; HFAQ,
Human Factors Attitude Questionnaire.

free operations and training in partnership with the
Ministry of Health, aiming to strengthen the surgical
ecosystem, and advocate access to safe affordable timely
surgery and development of national surgical plans34–37.

Standardized implementation outcomes

Eight distinct implementation outcomes are the standard
for evaluating the effectiveness of implementation of a
clinical intervention (Table 1)38. This framework forms
the basis for the primary (sustainability) and secondary
outcomes. These implementation outcomes fit within
Proctor’s broader framework of distinct intervention out-
comes for clinical interventions in health: service system,
clinical/patient and implementation39 (Table S1, supporting
information).

Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation
Research (CFIR)40 was developed to consolidate theories
associated with successful implementation outcomes. The
CFIR was recently used to describe the process of sur-
gical system strengthening through the development
of national surgical plans41. The CFIR comprises five
domains shown to influence how clinical interventions
become embedded into health systems: intervention char-
acteristics; outer setting; inner setting; characteristics of
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Mercy Ships,
Benin Ministry of Health and

King's College London undertook
12–18-month evaluation in

17 of 36 hospitals

Mercy Ships training team
delivered 3-day training course

at 36 hospitals, including feedback
and further training at 3–4 months

in 32 of 36 hospitals

Mercy Ships and
Benin Ministry of Health
undertook assessment,
planning and baseline

data collection

April to May 2018

Phase 3

Postimplementation

September 2016 to May 2017

Phase 2

Implementation

January to August 2016

Preimplementation

Phase 1

Fig. 1 The three phases of the implementation process

the individuals involved; and the implementation process.
It forms the basis for the implementation strategy in Benin
(Table S2, supporting information), and helps examine why
the approach to nationwide checklist implementation is
successful and highlights principles that may be useful
for scale-up of other quality improvement initiatives in
LMICs.

Study design

A longitudinal embedded mixed-methods design42 was
used to address the research objectives, whereby quantita-
tive data were the primary focus, backed up by qualitative
data, to explore what worked and why. The study con-
sisted of three distinct phases (Fig. 1; Table S3, supporting
information).

Phase 1: preimplementation assessment and planning
Mercy Ships, in partnership with the Benin Ministry
of Health, purposively selected 36 hospitals that repre-
sented the majority of government surgical hospitals. Each
hospital director received written introductory informa-
tion, and completed a baseline questionnaire. This formed
the basis of the initial feasibility assessment, allowed
the training team to anticipate potential implementation
barriers, and encouraged hospital leadership engagement.

Phase 2: implementation process
The initial 3-day checklist training course was undertaken
in each hospital. Hospital directors invited the entire
surgical team to attend. This included surgical and anaes-
thesia providers, nurses and any other perioperative staff
members (such as nursing aides and surgical assistants).
Hospitals were requested not to schedule elective surgery
during the 3-day training. The Ministry of Health
and hospital directors considered that, as elective surgery
did not happen consistently every day, there would be
sufficient capacity to reschedule elective surgery around

the training course. The course timetable was adapted
to accommodate regular hospital activities such as morn-
ing rounds, and any emergency operations performed were
often used to facilitate checklist training in real time.

Three to five faculty members taught the course, after
receiving training from the lead author. A Beninois
generalist doctor and Togolese final year medical student
(studying in Benin) were always present together with
at least one UK surgical or anaesthetic trainee, and an
operating room nurse. The course highlights the evidence
base for the checklist; uses multidisciplinary simulation
and discussion to adapt the checklist to the host hospital
environment; teaches specific skills such as counting nee-
dles, swabs and instruments; and donates pulse oximeters
if required. At the end of the course, the hospital-specific
checklist, including surgical counting tool, is given to the
surgical team and presented to the hospital director. A
more detailed course description and timetable has been
published previously30,31.

At the end of the training, course participants were
invited to join a Benin Checklist WhatsApp group. The
purpose of the group was to develop a communica-
tion network between hospitals, and promote a positive
checklist culture and climate for implementation through
shared experiences. Formal evaluation of the WhatsApp
group was not planned a priori, but hospital staff used the
WhatsApp group mainly to share experiences as well as to
ask questions of the wider group; it therefore functioned
as an easily accessible peer support group. Questions were
responded to by both other hospital staff and the training
team, and inappropriate use of the group (such as for
selling motorbikes) was discouraged. Informal telephone
follow-up occurred at 6 weeks to one or two members of
hospital staff identified during the training as influential
and enthusiastic about checklist implementation. Site
visits were conducted 3–4 months after the course to
evaluate early participant experiences and organizational
change through surveys and focus groups. This allowed
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feedback and an opportunity to address ongoing imple-
mentation challenges at either individual or hospital
leadership level.

Phase 3: longitudinal evaluation at 12–18 months
Over a 4-week interval, 17 of the original 36 hospitals were
revisited for a day at a time. To achieve a representative
sample, hospitals were selected purposively based on the
following criteria: hospital size (large and small); previous
performance (good and poor) of checklist implementation
at 4 months; and location to maximize the number of hos-
pitals that could be visited within the allocated time
interval and budget for evaluation. Hospital directors
were contacted by the Ministry of Health to inform
them of the visit. The evaluation team consisted of two
to five people: three generalist doctors (2 from Benin
and 1 from Togo), a British consultant anaesthetist and a
British nurse. All team members were trained in using
the assessment tools and had experience in checklist
evaluation.

Outcome measures

The primary outcome was sustained checklist use
at 12–18 months measured by self-reported validated
questionnaire31,43.

The secondary outcomes were based on the current
standard implementation outcomes framework (Table 1).
Four specific measurement tools were used as well as focus
groups. Questionnaire 1 uses a validated five-point Likert
scale response format to measure checklist use31,43 and
adherence to six basic safety processes17. Questionnaire 2
uses a visual analogue scale ranging from 1 to 10 to measure
the participant’s immediate reaction to the training course,
based on the Kirkpatrick model of evaluating training
courses44. The adapted Human Factors Attitude Question-
naire has a five-point Likert scale response format and
is used widely to measure organizational safety culture45.
The WHO Behaviourally Anchored Rating Scale (WHO-
BARS) is a validated tool that assesses non-technical skills
during checklist administration46. For each part of the
checklist (sign in, time out, sign out), WHOBARS eval-
uates five domains on a scale from 1 to 7: setting the stage,
team engagement, communication activation, communica-
tion of problem anticipation, and communication of pro-
cess completion. Scores are combined and then averaged to
give an overall WHOBARS score (range 1–7), with higher
scores indicating superior non-technical skills, conducive
to high-fidelity checklist application. Because the check-
list is thought to exert benefit by improving adherence to
safety processes as well as non-technical skills, both safety

processes measured by questionnaire and non-technical
skills measured by WHOBARS are needed to evaluate
fidelity.

Focus groups used a previously reported discussion
guide30 to provide qualitative data on checklist use as
experienced by operating room staff.

Data collection

Questionnaire 1 and the adapted Human Factors Attitude
Questionnaire were administered before, and at 4
and 12–18 months after training during 1-day hospital
visits. Questionnaire 2 was administered immediately after
the training course to determine the participants’ reaction
to the course (acceptability, adoption, appropriateness)
and feasibility of implementation in their hospital.

WHOBARS assessments were made during the
12–18-month hospital visit using direct observations
of checklist administration in real time in the operating
room. If no surgery occurred during the evaluation visit,
simulation was used instead to measure WHOBARS.
During simulation, participants were asked to adopt their
usual professional role. One focus group was held per
hospital at 3–4 months and again at 12–18 months with
all available staff. All focus groups took place in the par-
ticipants’ hospital and lasted 20–60 min. Focus groups at
3–4 months were conducted in English with French con-
current translation, using a facilitator who moderated the
discussion, and primary and secondary scribes who took
notes of the discussion. These notes were used to provide
feedback, further training and problem-solving as required
to improve checklist implementation. At 12–18 months,
focus groups were conducted in French, tape recorded and
transcribed verbatim.

Data analysis

Human Factors Attitude Questionnaire Likert responses
were scored on a scale from 1 to 5; values of negatively
worded questions were inverted to give equal and posi-
tive results so that the overall score could be calculated
and given as a percentage. Open questionnaire responses
and all focus group data were grouped by category or ques-
tion in Excel® (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA)
and then analysed manually by the investigators using
inductive thematic analysis47,48. Inductive thematic analysis
was used to analyse key changes in practice and culture,
and facilitators and barriers associated with implementa-
tion. Important topics were identified and grouped into
related themes. No software was used for the qualitative
analyses.
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Table 2 Hospital and participant demographics

Initial training 3–4-month evaluation 12–18-month evaluation

Hospital

No. of hospitals 36 32 17

Size (no. of hospital beds)

Median 100 100 120

Range 52–898 52–898 70–898

i.q.r. 82–131 70–120 110–224

Surgical volume (no. of operations per month)

Median 80 76 148

Range 20–288 20–288 35–288

i.q.r. 47–148 50–150 75–183

Participants

No. of participants 638 192 110

No. from whom questionnaire data collected 543 189 104

Surgeons 79 (14⋅5) 37 (19⋅6) 26 (25⋅0)

Anaesthetists 89 (16⋅4) 39 (20⋅6) 22 (21⋅2)

Surgical assistants 48 (8⋅8) 23 (12⋅2) 14 (13⋅5)

Nurses 193 (35⋅5) 44 (23⋅3) 23 (22⋅1)

Other health aides 127 (23⋅4) 40 (21⋅2) 15 (14⋅4)

Not recorded 7 (1⋅3) 6 (3⋅2) 4 (3⋅8)

No. of participants per hospital

Median 11 7 5

Range 2–62 2–23 1–12

i.q.r. 3–19 6–12 5–7

Values in parentheses are percentages.

Table 3 Frequency of checklist use before, and 4 and 12–18 months after checklist training

No. of respondents Always, in full Always, in part Sometimes Occasionally Never

Before training 543 100 (18⋅4) 69 (12⋅7) 85 (15⋅7) 59 (10⋅9) 230 (42⋅4)
4 months 178 97 (54⋅5) 61 (34⋅3) 13 (7⋅3) 4 (2⋅2) 3 (1⋅7)
12–18 months 100 55 (55⋅0) 31 (31⋅0) 9 (9⋅0) 4 (4⋅0) 1 (1⋅0)

Values in parentheses are percentages.

Statistical analysis

Simple descriptive statistics were used to explore the
primary (sustainability) and secondary (state) outcomes.
Survey scores at each time interval were compared using
a t test and P < 0⋅050 was considered significant. All
calculations were performed in Excel®.

Results

The median interval from initial checklist training to
longitudinal sustainability assessment was 17 (range 14–18,
i.q.r. 15–18) months.

Details of the hospital and participant demographics
for the original training, 3–4-month and 12–18-month
evaluations are shown in Table 2. Four hospitals were
omitted at the 3–4-month follow-up owing to security
concerns and consequent change to the Mercy Ships zone
of safe travel.

Sustainability

Before training, 31⋅1 per cent of participants (169 of 543)
reported using at least part of the WHO checklist all
the time. This increased to 88⋅8 per cent (158 of 178)
at 4 months, and at 12–18 months, 86⋅0 per cent of partici-
pants (86 of 100) reported sustained checklist use (Table 3).
In addition, the WhatsApp group continued at 18 months
with commentary only from Benin operating room staff.

Acceptability, adoption and appropriateness

Immediately after the course, 543 of 638 participants
completed Questionnaire 2. They rated the acceptability
of the training course, willingness to adopt the checklist
and appropriateness of the checklist to fit the host environ-
ment as 9⋅8 (95 per cent c.i. 9⋅7 to 9⋅8), 9⋅7 (9⋅6 to 9⋅8)
and 9⋅6 (9⋅5 to 9⋅7) of 10 respectively. Open question-
naire responses described the training as ‘very dynamic
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Table 4 Frequency of use of the six basic safety processes before, and 4 and 12–18 months after checklist training

No. of respondents Always, in full Most of the time Sometimes Occasionally Never

Process 1
Before training 543 427 (78⋅6) 68 (12⋅5) 24 (4⋅4) 16 (2⋅9) 8 (1⋅5)
4 months 178 147 (82⋅6) 23 (12⋅9) 5 (2⋅8) 2 (1⋅1) 1 (0⋅6)
12–18 months 100 77 (77⋅0) 19 (19⋅0) 2 (2⋅0) 2 (2⋅0) 0 (0)

Process 2
Before training 543 284 (52⋅3) 142 (26⋅2) 68 (12⋅5) 38 (7⋅0) 11 (2⋅0)
4 months 178 103 (57⋅9) 57 (32⋅0) 12 (6⋅7) 6 (3⋅4) 0 (0)
12–18 months 100 68 (68⋅0) 23 (23⋅0) 6 (6⋅0) 3 (3⋅0) 0 (0)

Process 3
Before training 543 293 (54⋅0) 155 (28⋅5) 59 (10⋅9) 24 (4⋅4) 12 (2⋅2)
4 months 178 92 (51⋅7) 55 (30⋅9) 21 (11⋅8) 6 (3⋅4) 4 (2⋅2)
12–18 months 100 58 (58⋅0) 27 (27⋅0) 10 (10⋅0) 1 (1⋅0) 4 (4⋅0)

Process 4
Before training 543 470 (86⋅6) 54 (9⋅9) 10 (1⋅8) 4 (0⋅7) 5 (0⋅9)
4 months 178 149 (83⋅7) 26 (14⋅6) 0 (0) 1 (0⋅6) 2 (1⋅1)
12–18 months 100 97 (97⋅0) 2 (2⋅0) 1 (1⋅0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Process 5
Before training 543 156 (28⋅7) 124 (22⋅8) 119 (21⋅9) 86 (15⋅8) 58 (10⋅7)
4 months 178 100 (56⋅2) 57 (32⋅0) 16 (9⋅0) 5 (2⋅8) 0 (0)
12–18 months 100 57 (57⋅0) 30 (30⋅0) 9 (9⋅0) 4 (4⋅0) 0 (0)

Process 6
Before training 543 236 (43⋅5) 98 (18⋅0) 83 (15⋅3) 55 (10⋅1) 71 (13⋅1)
4 months 178 127 (71⋅3) 39 (21⋅9) 9 (5⋅1) 3 (1⋅7) 0 (0)
12–18 months 100 67 (67⋅0) 23 (23⋅0) 5 (5⋅0) 5 (5⋅0) 0 (0)

Values in parentheses are percentages. Basic safety processes: 1, identity of the patient, and type and site of surgery verified; 2, evaluation of risk of
difficult intubation; 3, evaluation of risk of large blood loss; 4, use of a pulse oximeter; 5, prophylactic antibiotics given before surgical skin incision;
6, needles/sponges/instruments counted before and after surgery.

and engaging’ and that ‘everyone got to participate and be
a part of it’. Important learning points reported by par-
ticipants were ‘correct counting of compresses, needles
and instruments’ and ‘avoiding accidents such as forgetting
materials in the patient’s abdomen’. A willingness to adopt
the checklist was shown by comments such as: ‘we will
check our equipment before starting each surgery’, ‘we will
do a correct surgical count before and after every surgery’
and ‘we will help to put the patient at ease and communi-
cate better with everyone’.

Feasibility

Immediately after the course, participants who completed
Questionnaire 2 rated the feasibility of checklist imple-
mentation to improve surgical safety as 9⋅7 (95 per cent
c.i. 9⋅7 to 9⋅8) of 10. The commonest changes participants
anticipated making in order to implement the checklist
were checking equipment before starting surgery and per-
forming a surgical count; the commonest behaviour
changes anticipated were improved teamwork, communi-
cation and ensuring that patients would feel more at ease.
Anticipated barriers to implementation were resistance
of senior colleagues who had not attended the training, lack
of staff and the perception that sometimes the checklist can

take a long time so it might be difficult to administer dur-
ing emergency procedures. Pulse oximeters were reported
as present and used routinely by 96⋅5 per cent of par-
ticipants (524 of 543) before checklist implementation.
During the implementation process, seven pulse oximeters
were donated to a total of five hospitals, to ensure that each
recovery area in every hospital had a sufficient number
available. At 4 and 18 months after implementation, pulse
oximeters were used routinely by 98⋅3 per cent (175 of 178)
and 99⋅0 per cent (99 of 100) respectively. The feasibility
of nationwide checklist implementation was backed up
by data on the primary outcome measure; participants
reported an increase in checklist use from 31⋅1 per cent
before training to 88⋅8 per cent at 4 months, sustained
at 86⋅0 per cent at 17 months.

Fidelity

After 12–18 months, of the six basic safety processes
associated with checklist use, pulse oximetry, and verifying
the patient’s identity and type of surgery were the most
frequently done (99⋅0 per cent (99 of 100) and 96⋅0 per
cent (96 of 100) respectively), whereas assessment of the
risk of blood loss was the least frequently carried out (85⋅0
per cent, 85 of 100) (Table 4). From the focus groups it
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Table 5 Mean hospital WHOBARS scores and method of evaluation

WHOBARS score

Hospital Method of evaluation Sign in Time out Sign out Overall

D Real-time procedure in OR 6⋅1 5⋅8 1⋅4 4⋅3
F Real-time procedure in OR 4⋅2 4⋅2 3⋅8 4⋅1
I Real-time procedure in OR – – 5⋅6 5⋅6
M Real-time procedure in OR 4⋅8 4⋅8 4⋅2 4⋅6
O Real-time procedure in OR 6⋅0 6⋅0 4⋅0 5⋅3
P Real-time procedure in OR 1⋅0 1⋅0 1⋅0 1⋅0
A Simulation 6⋅0 6⋅0 6⋅0 6⋅0
C Simulation 6⋅0 5⋅9 6⋅0 6⋅0
H Simulation 4⋅4 4⋅9 3⋅2 4⋅2
J Simulation 6⋅8 6⋅8 6⋅6 6⋅7
K Simulation 3⋅6 4⋅4 3 3⋅7
Q Simulation 6⋅0 6⋅0 6⋅0 6⋅0
B – – – – –
E – – – – –
G – – – – –
L – – – – –
N – – – – –

The WHO Behaviourally Anchored Rating Scale (WHOBARS) ranged from 1 to 7. OR, operating room; –, not done.

was clear that some of the improvement in process may
have involved policies that extended beyond the operating
room. Some hospitals reported new processes introduced
by operating room managers such as instrument trays
having a standard set of instruments (for example for
caesarean section), and replacing compresses and sponges
from single large pots into smaller pots with batches of
five to make counting easier.

WHOBARS assessment of team behaviour during check-
list administration occurred in 12 of 17 hospitals, and was
conducted on real procedures in six hospitals and using
simulation in six hospitals (Table 5). WHOBARS assess-
ment was not undertaken in a total of five hospitals owing to
refusal of consent in two and lack of time in three hospitals.
The median overall WHOBARS score was 5⋅0 (range
1⋅0–6⋅7, i.q.r. 4⋅1– 6⋅0). In the study data set, WHOBARS
score did not correlate with hospital-level checklist use
(r = 0⋅44, P = 0⋅151).

Penetration

The improved Human Factors Attitude Questionnaire
scores showed penetration of the checklist into hospital
safety culture. Before checklist implementation, mean
survey scores were 76⋅7 (95 per cent c.i. 75⋅9 to 77⋅6) per
cent among 543 participants, which increased significantly
to 81⋅1 (79⋅6 to 82⋅6) per cent among 189 participants
at 4 months (P < 0⋅001). At 12–18 months, the improved
scores were sustained at 82⋅2 (80⋅7 to 85⋅0) per cent
among 104 participants (P = 0⋅185). Increasing Human
Factors Attitude Questionnaire score correlated weakly
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Fig. 2 Impact of checklist use at 12–18 months on individual
well-being and understanding of patient safety

and positively with hospital-level checklist use (r = 0⋅57,
P = 0⋅052).

Fig. 2 shows the penetration of the checklist into
self-reported individual experience of well-being and
understanding of patient safety.

Thematic analysis of focus group transcripts showed that
the common features for hospitals successfully implement-
ing the checklist were enthusiastic surgical leadership (11 of
17 hospitals), supportive hospital administrative leadership
(10 of 17), and seeing the value of the checklist for both
patient safety, and improved teamwork and communication
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(9 of 17). These hospitals all described checklist use as
systematic (10 of 17) and as something that the whole
team liked because they found it helpful (10 of 17). In
hospitals where checklist implementation was unsuccessful,
staff viewed the checklist as irrelevant or a waste of time and
leadership appeared arrogant. Further details and speech
quotations are shown in Table S4 (supporting information).

Discussion

This study of nationwide WHO checklist implementation
in Benin found that 12–18 months after a 3-day train-
ing course, 86⋅0 per cent of participants reported sus-
tained checklist use compared with 31⋅1 per cent before
implementation. Because outcomes improve as checklist
compliance improves, compliance rates of less than 100 per
cent can still be clinically significant18,19,49. Indeed, wide
variation in compliance rates (39–100 per cent) has been
shown in England and New Zealand32,50, and the present
results showed a similar variation in individual checklist
items and WHOBARS scores. These results are compara-
ble to those of a previous study in Madagascar30,31, which
used the same 3-day multidisciplinary training model for
nationwide checklist implementation. This indicates that
the present model of checklist scale-up is transferable
between countries.

Use of the CFIR40 to guide the implementation strategy
helps explain this successful result. The checklist rates
highly in the CFIR constructs known to affect successful
implementation (31 of 36 constructs). The checklist is
recommended by the WHO, has a strong evidence base,
is simple to use and the benefits are clearly seen. A key
CFIR construct related to the intervention characteristics
is the idea of a ‘central core and an adaptable periphery’.
The checklist course design embraced this construct as
the implementation team ensured that each hospital kept
the core components (the 6 basic safety steps) but adapted
the other checklist items to suit the local environment. This
flexibility is known to overcome implementation barriers30.

In the CFIR the outer and inner setting (outer and inner
context of the checklist) have a dynamic interface. This
reported study of checklist intervention in Benin sat within
the wider context of Ministerial discussions regarding col-
lection of the Lancet Commission on Global Surgery
key indicators and developing a national surgical plan51,
and used both a ‘top-down’ and a ‘bottom-up’ approach.
There was a detailed planning process in collaboration with
the Ministry of Health and hospital directors, and strong
follow-up and feedback with individuals through telephone
calls, WhatsApp group and in-person hospital visits. This
in-depth stakeholder engagement at multiple levels was

likely an important component to success and the strong
relationships facilitated troubleshooting at the 4-month
feedback visit. In two hospitals, use of the checklist was
seen to be difficult at 4 months and a focus group discussion
resulted in a stakeholder meeting with the hospital director.
Changes were recommended and both hospitals reported
high-fidelity checklist use at 18 months. Other features of
the inner setting, such as structural characteristics (hospi-
tal size and surgical volume), have not been associated with
implementation success in other countries31. It is likely that
the CFIR constructs of culture, implementation climate
and readiness are more important. The implementation
strategy in the present study facilitated these aspects by
creating: a multidisciplinary learning environment through
workshop style teaching, simulation and real-life prac-
tice; psychological ownership by permitting locally adapted
hospital-specific checklists; providing goals and feedback
through the 4-month evaluation; an ongoing network of
communication through the WhatsApp group; and contin-
uous multilevel stakeholder engagement.

The characteristics of individuals (CFIR domain 4) affect
the success of intervention scale-up because individuals
wield power and influence. The results reported in this
paper show that surgical enthusiasm for the checklist is one
of the most important factors in successful implementation.
However, it requires more than one enthusiastic individual
to sustain checklist use. Self-efficacy and motivation is
another important aspect of sustained change, demon-
strated in this study by the initiative shown in seven of
17 hospitals that decided to photocopy the checklist and
counting sheet and place them in the patients’ medical
record to promote implementation.

The 2015 Lancet Commission on Global Surgery51 and
a plethora of subsequent publications continue to describe
a global lack of access to safe, affordable surgical care52.
However, the surgical community must move beyond iden-
tifying problems to finding real-life solutions52. To date,
little has been published detailing strategies for scale-up
of quality improvements in LMICs. The authors suggest
that this is because the issues facing LMICs pose prob-
lems of a fundamental nature at the systems level: what
safety and quality improvement interventions the system
can support, absorb and sustain. Lack of implementation at
the systems level may be why well evidenced improvement
solutions in HIC surgical systems have previously fared
poorly in LMICs28. Using the CFIR approach, the inter-
vention, setting and individuals act as parameters within
which the implementer must act but has little control over.
Therefore, implementers must work with all the stake-
holders to design implementation processes that overcome
known barriers at multiple levels. This study involved a
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collaboration of three major stakeholders: a Ministry of
Health, a non-governmental organization and an academic
institution, as well as stakeholders at the hospital and
individual operating room worker level. This collaborative
process, using a marriage of implementation science and
health systems strengthening approaches, is likely to be
important in scaling up other surgical care improvements
in LMICs.

This study has limitations. The evaluation team was not
completely independent of the implementation team, but
having a member of the evaluation team who is known to
participants has been shown to reduce responder bias in
qualitative studies53,54. No assessment of clinical outcomes
was made, but where the intervention is well evidenced
to improve clinical outcome, it is not necessary to con-
tinue asking ‘does it work?’; thus the focus was ‘how can
we make it work at scale in real life in a LMIC?’. The
study lacked control sites because of a limited time frame of
10 months within which to conduct a national implemen-
tation at 36 hospitals, including 4-month follow-up visits
to each site (phase 2). This limitation could be addressed
in future national studies by using a step wedge design.
The present study involved both the implementation pro-
cess and a research component, but it was not possible to
evaluate whether the same result could have been achieved
had the intervention been stripped of the research com-
ponents (surveys, focus groups, observations with WHO-
BARS). The question thus remains to what extent research
efforts in LMICs skew findings on implementability and
sustainability of surgical improvement interventions. Much
of the data were obtained by self-reported questionnaires
or focus groups and are therefore open to subjective bias:
under-reporting in the hope of obtaining further train-
ing and support, or over-reporting to gain favour from
non-governmental organization or government stakehold-
ers. The Human Factors Attitude Questionnaire scores
were statistically different but this may not indicate a
meaningful clinical difference. Both the checklist ques-
tionnaire and the Human Factors Attitude Questionnaire
may not have sampled the same participants in repeated
surveys and the numbers declined progressively. Measure-
ment of WHOBARS scores throughout the study was lim-
ited because of lack of consent to participate (2 hospitals),
and lack of time and resource for the lead investigator to
visit a further three hospitals to collect WHOBARS data
from the entire cohort. This reflects pragmatic limitations
in data collection with limited funding in a LMIC set-
ting, but may have had an impact on the behavioural
data collected through WHOBARS. The WHOBARS
data (non-technical skills around checklist implementation)
collected pragmatically in a mixture of real operating

room and simulated procedures may have differed between
the two settings. On balance, the mixed-methods design
and breadth of quantitative and qualitative data aimed to
reduce bias by allowing triangulation of the results. The
study comprised high-intensity implementation with 3-day
in-person training, operating room stand down, multiple
site visits, surveys, telephone calls, WhatsApp group and
focus groups. This kind of implementation performed at
scale in LMICs requires significant human and financial
resources, as well as requisite expertise, which were not
quantified in this study.
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